RESPECT ~ HONESTY ~ RESPONSIBILITY ~ EXCELLENCE

21 Stuart Street Melrose 5483 Phone: 8666 2154 Fax: 8666 2001
Email: dl.0253.info@schools.sa.edu.au Web: www.melroseps.sa.edu.au
Principal: Mr Murray Koster

Melrose Primary School empowers students to excel in learning and in life. We nurture relationships that challenge
and support students to contribute to a more just and compassionate world.

School Values:
Respect Honesty Responsibility Excellence
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WELCOME TO MELROSE PRIMARY SCHOOL
STAFFING ROLES:
Principal: ....................................................................................................... ………..Murray Koster
School Administrator: ............................................................................................Jodie McCallum
Upper Primary Teacher: ................................................................................................ Kate Taylor
Junior Primary Teacher: ......................................................................................... Brooke Gamlen
Learning Enhancement Teacher: ............................................................................... Emily Piggott
Learning Enhancement Teacher: ............................................................................ Julianne Curtis
Groundsperson: ........................................................................................................ Greg Peacock
Playcentre Leader:………………………………………………………………………………………………….Elin Griffiths
It gives me much pleasure as the Principal of Melrose Primary School to welcome you to the school.
The Melrose Primary School Parent Handbook is to inform parents, students and our wider
community and to give you an opportunity to learn more about the school, its policies and
procedures, our first class teaching and learning programs and its much valued position in the Flinders
Partnership of SA Public Schools.

Melrose Primary School enjoys a vibrant and supportive learning community situated at the base of
majestic Mt Remarkable. Our school grounds are world famous for its location in an area of
magnificent red gums.
We seek to engage our students in their learning and in developing confidence in their abilities to
take on challenges. Students are encouraged to develop their critical and creative thinking while
developing a positive growth mindset.
Our school vision is ………………

RESPECT

HONESTY

RESPONSIBILITY

EXCELLENCE

Are our powerful school values which support students to achieve their personal potentialacademically, socially and spiritually.
We have an active Governing Council which meets twice a term to ensure community participation
in current and future planning and ensuring stable governance of the school is maintained.
I look forward to working with you.
Murray Koster
PRINCIPAL
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INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this Parent Information Handbook is to provide parents with a ready reference to the
programs and events that happen at Melrose Primary School.
Sometimes there will be enough information here to answer all your questions, at other times there
will be a brief outline. Where more information is required please talk to a school staff member.
Please keep this handbook handy so that you can use it to clarify or answer your queries. The school
newsletter will also provide you with relevant information about the school, as will the school’s
website.
The greatest support available to your child/ren is the communication channel between home,
school, parents and teachers. It is by working together that the best possible outcomes will result for
your child/ren.

HISTORY
As early as 1856, private schooling had begun in Melrose. Mrs. Margaret Enock’s school was a pug
and pine building near the main road on the eastern outskirts of the town. Yet another private school
was established in the town in 1859 by Miss Elizabeth Reid who resigned her licence in 1873 upon
her impending marriage. The competition of this second school caused the subsequent closure of
Mrs Enock’s establishment in 1866. Miss Reid’s successor, Mr Walter Earl, conducted his classes in
the Melrose Literary and Mechanics Institute until the opening of the present school in 1879. Mr Earl
taught 88 pupils in 1874 in the old Institute building.
In 1876 most licensed schools, including Melrose, became public schools under the Education Act
passed in SA in 1875. A new school building was completed in 1879 and still stands today.
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A
ATTENDANCE
The Australian Education Act 2013 requires that children of compulsory school age be enrolled at school. A condition of
that enrolment is that a student is required to fully participate in the education program arranged and approved by the
enrolling school.
All members of the school community are expected to meet the requirements of attendance and work to the best of
their ability and skill as consistently as possible. We believe that students whose attendance rate is high have a better
chance of achieving high academic results.
Refer to: Attendance Policy when requesting documentation
ABSENCE OF STUDENTS
It is the parent / caregivers responsibility to report all absences to the school by:
Phone Call: Front Office Administration - 8666 2154
Text: School mobile - 0418573874
Email: Front Office Administration - dl.0253.info@schools.sa.edu.au
Note in Diary: Prior to the day or as soon as possible.
Lawful excuses for the absence from attendance at their education program by a student of compulsory school age
include:
 Sickness
 Danger of being affected by infectious or contagious disease
 Temporary or permanent infirmity
 Event of cultural significance which could include births, deaths and related ceremonies
 Other events approved by the school Governing Council
 Any other unavoidable cause.
When a holiday is planned during term time due to unavoidable reasons, it is important to negotiate with the Principal
an exemption from school.
It is important to be mindful that research shows that missed learning is not caught up. A day’s absence is a day’s learning
lost. Maintaining a high level of attendance allows every success at school to be achieved.
ANNUAL AWARDS
Prizes are awarded for academic excellence and endeavour at the annual school End of Year Presentation. Achievements
in other areas of school life are also recognised at the Annual Awards Assembly held in Week 9. Other formal awards
given throughout the year include:




Assembly Awards
Principal’s stickers awarded to students with excellent reports
Learner Disposition Awards

The list of student annual awards are as follows:
Premier’s Reading Challenge Medals
Premier’s Be Active Medals
District Council of Mt Remarkable Council Award
Dan van Holst Pellekaan MP Excellence Award
Melrose Literacy
APPOINTMENTS
If a student needs to leave the school during the day to attend an appointment, parents need to contact the school prior
to the day or write a note in their child’s diary. The child then shows this to their teacher in the morning who would
acknowledge the diary note. The parent signs the student out from the front office prior to leaving the school.
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ASSEMBLIES
Assemblies give students an opportunity to share their learning experiences with others. Parents and members of the
community are most welcome at these times.
Whole school assemblies are held on the Outdoor Stage Area or in the Community Room. Dates and times for assemblies
are advised via the school newsletter.
ACCOUNTS (STUDENT ACCOUNTS AND CHARGES)
All Materials and Services Charges and all other school invoices can be paid directly into school account via EFT. EFT is the
preferred method of payment. Monetary payments can be paid through the Front Office; receipts will be given directly
to parents or sent home.
ACCIDENTS AND REPORTS
Any accident should be reported to the office, where those with the necessary qualifications can arrange appropriate
first aid treatment. The staff member present at incident will complete a critical incident through IRMS online if necessary.
In most instances parents are contacted so that they are aware of the incident that has occurred and it is documented
on the First Aid Register located in the First Aid cupboard in the staff room.
ASTHMA
Any student who uses a prescribed aerosol for asthma is required to supply the school with a current, labelled and indate inhaler and both an Asthma Care Plan and Medication Management Plan signed by a medical professional. This is to
be kept in emergency for use by that child. This will be stored in the First Aid cupboard in the Staff Room. Parents are to
ensure that children have their medication with them and are able to administer it themselves. NB: inhalers are
prescribed for each individual and as such will not be used for other children. The school has an Asthma kit, which can be
used in case of an emergency.
ASSESSMENT AND REPORTING
Assessment for learning is an integral part of our teaching program. We plan for assessment when we develop our
teaching and learning activities. The major purpose of assessment is to improve student learning through the information
and experiences students gained from the variety of learning activities presented.
Regular feedback is given to students both formally and informally, and reporting to parents on student achievement and
progress occurs in the following ways:





Parent Information Sharing Night
Formal parent/teacher/student (3 way interviews) - Terms 1 and 3
Full written reports: Terms 2 and 4
Informal communication between parents and teachers via the diary, phone or email contact – as required.

B
BASIC SKILLS TESTING (NAPLAN)
The National Assessment Program – Literacy and Numeracy (NAPLAN) is an annual assessment for students in Years 3, 5,
7 and 9. It has been an everyday part of the school calendar since 2008. NAPLAN tests skills that are essential for every
child to progress through school and life, such as reading, writing, spelling, grammar and numeracy. The assessments are
undertaken nationwide, every year, in the second week of May.
BEHAVIOURAL AND DISCIPLINE (POLICY)
Student Behaviour Development Procedures
At Melrose Primary School we have developed our Code of Conduct as a basis to student behaviour management. This
Code of Conduct incorporates ideas and techniques including the thinking around behaviour as choice, using logical
consequences rather than threats and punishment, adopting positive reinforcement for desired behaviour and
addressing the situation rather than the student’s character. This approach emphasises the belief that teachers need to
care sufficiently about students to limit self-defeating or anti-social behaviour and that teachers need to have support
from families and other stake holders if relevant.
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Student Grievance Procedures
If students experience issues or conflict at school, staff will use supportive processes to support students to report and
resolve their grievances.
Strategies are based on the use of assertive communication and the willingness to solve problems. All students who are
involved in a conflict are given the opportunity to talk about what happened from their perspective. Often visual pictures
that explain the thinking and feelings which contribute to wrong doing are used to support students to gain a clear
understanding of how a situation develops and leads to conflict. Clear visual images also provide information about how
problems can be resolved and which strategies need to be used in the future.
Agreements are made between students and parents informed.
(Taken from Student Grievance Procedures Melrose Primary School)
BELL TIMES - OUR SCHOOL DAY
8.20
Bus students arrive
8.30
Non bus students arrive
8.50
Organisation and Literacy Block
11.05
Recess
11.25
Numeracy Block
1.10
Lunch eating
1.20
Lunch play
2.00
Integrated Learning
3.15
Dismissal
3.40
Bus students depart

Teachers are on yard duty from 8.30am, during play breaks and until 3.40pm. Before and after school care is available
from the Melrose Rural Care (08 8666 2145) facility adjoining the school.
BOOK PACKS AND BOOKWORK
Students are expected to have a full set of appropriately covered exercise books and stationery for each lesson, all of
which are distributed at the beginning of the year. Students are to present their work neatly and with pride at all times.
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BICYCLES
Bicycle racks are provided behind the library. Bicycles must be walked and not ridden inside school grounds and must not
be borrowed by other students. Skateboards, roller skates and scooters etc. are not to be ridden in school grounds.

C
CASUAL CLOTHES DAY
‘Special’ fun days when uniform does not have to be worn are organised periodically through the school year. A donation
goes towards fundraising for a designated charity / project. Safe footwear must be worn at all times.
CURRICULUM – AUSTRALIAN – Reception to Year 7
The primary years are underpinned by a diverse curriculum that places emphasis on individual skills development and
assists students to engage, behave and work at a high level. Academic rigour is a key element within the school as we
expect students to strive for personal achievements on a daily basis.
At Melrose Primary School we expect that all children will reach their potential in all domains of wellbeing. The domains
of wellbeing are: learning, social, emotional, behavioural, spiritual and psychological.
COMMUNICATION BOOKS AND DIARIES
Proper use of the school diary (Reception – Year 7) is very important for all students. The diary is an organisational tool
for students to manage: their time, homework, assignments, study, school activities and events. It allows the students,
parents and teachers to monitor: results, workload, progress, behaviour and involvement in school activities. It is also
used as a regular and direct communication link between parents and teachers.
Therefore, it is vital for STUDENTS to:
 Always bring their diary to school
 Enter all homework details
 Record details of school activities, meetings, trainings, matches etc
 Record all assignment details; due dates, results, etc
 At the end of the day take the diary home and any books needed for homework, reading or study
 Keep their diary neat, tidy and graffiti-free.
Parents need to:
 Check and sign diary. It is suggested that you do this nightly to begin the year. As your child assumes more
responsibility a weekly check and signing should suffice
 Use the diary to send a message to a teacher who will read, respond and sign it if required
 Write a note to explain all absences and lateness
 Monitor that time spent on homework is appropriate.
Teachers will:
 Insist that students always bring their diary to class
 Insist that students enter all homework and assignment details correctly
 Place reminder notes to communicate information to parents about incomplete homework or assignments,
lateness to school or class as well as behaviour and organisational misdemeanours.
COLLECTING CHILDREN
When collection of students occurs before home time it is essential for the student to be signed out in the front office
departure book. This is a Department for Education legal requirement and will be used in emergency procedures.
CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION
Should there be any information concerning your child, which you feel the school should know, however due to its
sensitive nature (e.g. medical/social) that you wish to remain confidential, please contact the school to make an
appointment with the Principal.
CONTACT WITH CHILDREN DURING SCHOOL
As a parent, if you need to make contact with your child, please ring the school. The school will deliver messages to
students during the day. The school will make contact with parents when necessary.
Please notify us of any changes of address or phone numbers in case of emergency.
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A ‘Student Contact Details Report’ will be sent home for updating at the start of the year and at the start of Term 3 for
parents/caregivers to check. These reports must be returned to school so details can be updated on the school’s
administration software.
CUSTODY
Parents/Caregivers are required to show Custody or Access Orders when enrolling a child. Parents/Caregivers are
required to contact the school when new arrangements are made and show documentation if Custody/ Access Orders
are changed. Enrolments must be registered in the child’s birth name unless legally changed. A copy of the child’s birth
certificate is required on enrolment. Documentation must be shown with the court order or signed approval by both
biological parents, this will be stored in the student file.
CAMPS
Camps are seen to be an integral part of the educational program offered to students at Melrose for all year levels. The
camp program reflects the needs of students and provides educational experiences, which enhance the vision of the
world in which they live. We believe that camps allow students to develop responsibility, leadership and independent
living skills to name only a few. For more information on annual camps, please contact the Principal.

CHOIR
Students from Years 4 to 7 can participate in the East of the Ranges Mass Choir. Choir is compulsory for Years 4 and 5
students and optional for graduating students. This involvement forms part of the student’s study in ‘The Arts’ curriculum.
Students will learn songs provided by the organisers and attend three to four regional rehearsals before performing in a
regional concert. All choir students have the opportunity to audition for soloist parts. The final concert is held in late Term
3.

D
DENTAL CLINIC
All children from birth to 18 years of age are eligible to access the School Dental Service. Fees may apply. Port Augusta
Dental Clinic phone number is (08) 8642 2557 and Port Pirie Dental Clinic phone number is (08) 8632 4065.
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E
ENROLMENT PROCEDURE
Students can be enrolled at Melrose Primary School at the beginning of the school year, when a child turns five before
May 1 of that year. Compulsory schooling does not apply until a child reaches six years of age. Admission can be delayed,
especially if this is beneficial for the child. Students transferring from another school can be enrolled immediately. In this
situation we request families contact the school to organise an appointment with the Principal. During this meeting the
necessary forms will be completed and an induction to the school provided.
EMERGENCY PROCEDURES
There is a comprehensive Emergency Management Plan in place at the school. Melrose is located in a high risk area for
bushfires. The school has Emergency Procedures to cover both internal fires and bushfires. In a bushfire emergency the
Melrose Institute is equipped as a refuge. If threatened by a bushfire our plans centre around recognising levels of alert.
The levels of alert are:
 Level 1 – (extreme danger / red alert day (when a total fire ban is issued)
 Level 2 – (fire in our area)
 Level 3 – (movement to refuge)
Parents will also be notified if the school or Playcentre need to evacuate to the Melrose Institute due to the alert level
reaching Level 3.
If on any given day the bushfire rating has been forecast as catastrophic in our region, the school will be closed and
parents notified.
Emergency drills for bushfires, evacuation and invacuation (lock down) procedures are practised every term. The
Playcentre and Rural Care group are involved in the bushfire drills in Terms 1 and 4.
EXCURSIONS
Excursions are an important part of the curriculum and are encouraged by the school to develop student’s environmental
living skills, self-reliance, social relationships and positive child/teacher understanding. Letters with details of the
proposed excursion, costs, etc. will go home for parental consent and signature before each excursion.
Teachers select a variety of performances or events throughout the year for children to attend. These are selected to
expand or complement the students learning program. It is expected that children attend these organised performances
and events.

F
FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT
These are identified, budgeted for and managed by staff in consultation with the Principal. Working Bees involving all
parents are valuable in supporting the upgrade of the school grounds and garden beds and are organised by the
Governing Council.
FEES - Materials and Services Charges
Materials and Services Charges are payable at the beginning of each school year or on enrolment. If a student transfers
to Melrose PS from another Government school and their M&S Charges for that current year are not paid in full at their
previous school, Melrose PS will invoice student accordingly.
The Materials and Services Charges include:






Printed and electronic materials
Workbooks
Access to equipment
Curriculum and subject supplies
Access to Library Resources.

Invoices are sent out in the first two weeks of school each year. Arrangements for payment plans can be made at the
Front Office, you are welcome to discuss this with the Finance Officer and Principal.
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Students from low income families may be eligible for financial assistance. Families should consult with the school’s
Finance Officer about the procedure and eligibility. The Government School Card System is in place to help these families
and support the school in covering school fees.
All fees, accounts and purchases from the school can be paid at the Front Office by cash where a receipt will be issued.
Families can also pay invoices directly into our bank account via EFT, banking details are on all school invoices. EFT
payment of invoices is the preferred method of payment.
FRIDGE
Fridges are located in both classrooms for students to store their lunches and drinks. Please ensure containers are clearly
named and have tight closing lids.

G
GOVERNING COUNCIL
The Governing Council is an incorporated body which, in partnership with the staff, is a decision making group within the
school. Its elected members represent groups within the school. Parent representatives are elected at the AGM and have
a two-year term. The Governing Council’s main task is to represent the local community, and to advise the Principal on
matters concerning the school and community.
The Governing Council has particular responsibilities in regard to school finances, grounds and facilities. The Governing
Council meets twice a term.


FINANCE COMMITTEE
Management of finance is overseen by a Finance Committee comprising of the Chairperson and Treasurer of
Governing Council, the Principal and the School Finance Officer. Meetings are held twice a term prior to
Governing Council meetings.
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GENERAL STAFF MEETING
Staff meetings are held normally on Tuesdays after school. Please avoid Tuesdays when requesting a meeting with your
child’s/ren teacher or school staff.

H
HEAD LICE
DfE’s current policy on head lice management is to:
1. Contact the parent/emergency contact person to arrange for the child to be checked and treated as soon as
possible.
2. Meet the parent / guardian when they pick the child up to offer advice and explain the requirement to treat the
child before he/she returns to school.
3. Notify parents of other children in the class/school that there is a suspected case(s) of head lice in the
community.
HEALTH AND SAFETY
All staff have received training in First Aid. When a child is unwell and experiencing difficulties in participating in learning,
parents (or a nominated contact person) will be contacted.
If a child has a minor injury and need to attend the office for consoling, first aid and observation, you may be contacted.
If the injury is of a more serious nature parents will be contacted to collect the child.
Depending on the type of accident, an ambulance may be called. Injuries requiring first aid are recorded in the school’s
First Aid Log and may be recorded in the Departments Incident Response Management System (IRMS).
HOMEWORK
The school has a formal homework policy. Homework time should gradually increase as students work their way through
the year levels.
Homework is a very important part of education. Organisation and self-discipline are the keys to success. The organised
student has sufficient time for homework, as well as those other necessary healthy pursuits.
We believe homework to have many benefits for students at the Primary School level provided that:
 It is assigned purposefully
 It is relevant to the work in the classroom and
 It receives prompt feedback when handed in.
We believe that formalised homework is also appropriate in the early years of learning (Reception to Year 2) and should
be set. Teachers and parents need to co-operate in fostering a love of books and desire to learn by sharing, reading with
their child and by supporting and encouraging any initiatives to do extra work on the part of the child.
Homework is set on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday nights. Occasionally weekend time may be assigned for
students to catch up on, or consolidate specific work. We believe the weekend should be exclusively family time.
Recommended time limits to be spent on homework per night:
YEAR LEVEL
Reception
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5
Year 6
Year 7

READING REQUIREMENTS
10 minutes
10 minutes
15 minutes
15 minutes
20 minutes
20 minutes
20 minutes
20 minutes

OTHER ACTIVITES
As negotiated
As negotiated
15 minutes
15 minutes
30 minutes
30 minutes
40 minutes
40 minutes

HOUSE SYSTEM
The school has two sports Houses: Rogers (Blue) and Dunstan (Red). Family history is taken into account when allocating
a student to their sport house. Children are placed in a House Team upon enrolling. Children from each family will be
allocated to the same house. The House system provides a friendly but competitive atmosphere at interschool sporting
events.
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HELPLINE NUMBERS
Emergency – Police, Ambulance, Fire ............................................................................................................ 000
Mobile with no network coverage ................................................................................................................. 112
Kids Help Line (5-25yrs) www.kidshelp.com.au ............................................................................. 1800 551 800
Lifeline www.lifeline.org.au ................................................................................................................... 13 11 14
Poison’s Information Centre .................................................................................................................. 13 11 26
Domestic Violence Help Line ......................................................................................................... 1800 800 098
For non-urgent police attendance phone ……………………………………….………………………………………….……..131 444
SA Mental Health Assessment & Crisis Intervention services ............................................................... 13 14 65
Health Direct Australia www.healthdirect.gov.au ........................................................................ 1800 022 222
Mens Line Australia www.mensline.org.au .................................................................................. 1300 789 978
Alcohol & Drug information Services ............................................................................................. 1300 131 340
Wesley Uniting Care Country SA
Port Augusta ....................................................................................................................................... 8642 4357
Port Pirie ............................................................................................................................................. 8633 8600
Booleroo Centre District Hospital Care and Health Services
Address – 1-13 Stephens Street, Booleroo Centre ............................................................................. 8667 2211
CaFH (Child and Family Health Services) www.cyh.com
Parent Helpline .............................................................................................................................. 1300 733 606
Port Augusta ....................................................................................................................................... 8642 3201
Centacare Catholic Family Services
Port Augusta ....................................................................................................................................... 8641 2379
Port Pirie ............................................................................................................................................. 8638 2100

I
INFECTIOUS DISEASES
Some disease or illnesses require the child’s absence from school for a certain period of time in order to protect other
children from infection. When a child has an infectious illness, he or she should be kept home from school for the
recommended time.
For most infectious diseases, brothers and sisters of the sick child are not excluded. However, in case of measles and
whooping cough unimmunized family members and contacts are excluded from school. For more information on listed
or other infectious disease please contact the Principal.
DISEASE
Bronchitis
Campylobacter Infection
Chickenpox & Shingles
Conjunctivitis
Cryptosporidiosis
Diphtheria

Giardiasis
Hand, Foot and Mouth Disease
Head lice
Hepatitis A (Infectious Hepatitis)
Influenza
Leprosy
Measles
Meningococcal Infection
Mumps
Poliomyelitis
Ringworm/Tinea
Rotavirus Infection
Rubella (German Measles)
Salmonella Infection

EXCLUSION PERIOD
Exclude until the person has been given appropriate treatment and feels well
Exclude until diarrhoea has ceased
Exclude until all lesions have crusted, there are no moist sores and the person feels
well
Exclude during the acute stage of the infection
Exclude until diarrhoea has ceased
Exclude until a medical certificate of recovery following at least two negative throat
swabs, the first not less than 24 hours after cessation of antimicrobial therapy and
the other 48 hours later.
Exclude until diarrhoea has ceased
Exclude until all blisters have dried
Excluded until day after appropriate treatment has commenced
Exclude for one week after onset of jaundice or illness
Exclude until the person feels well
Exclude until medical certificate is produced from appropriate health authority
Exclude from unimmunized persons for at least 4 days after onset of the rash
Exclude until well
Exclude for 9 days or until swelling goes down (whichever is sooner)
Exclude for at least 14 days from onset. Re admit on a medical certificate of recovery
Exclude until the day after appropriate treatment has commenced
Exclude until diarrhoea and vomiting has ceased
Exclude until fully recovered or for at least 4 days after onset of rash
Exclude until diarrhoea has ceased
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Scabies
School Sores (Impetigo)
Tuberculosis (TB)
Typhoid and Paratyphoid
Viral Gastroenteritis

Exclude until the day after appropriate treatment has commenced
Exclude until appropriate treatment has commenced. Any sores on exposed surfaces
should be covered with a dressing
Exclude until medical certificate is produced from appropriate health authority
Exclude until medical certificate of recovery is produced
Exclude until diarrhoea ceases

Exclusion days refer to calendar days. Exclusion periods are minimum periods based on National Health and Medical
Research Council recommendations. If children are well and a medical certificate can be produced showing earlier
recovery, child should be allowed to return to school.
INTERNET
The internet is available for student use and is accessed in classrooms
for inquiry based learning. An IT Agreement form is signed by the
student and parent at the beginning of each year or on enrolment. This
is a mutual and binding agreement about acceptable and correct use
of computers at school.

L
LIBRARY
The Flinders Mobile Library visits every fortnight. Parents are encouraged to register their child. Students are able to
borrow three books at a time. They can only re-borrow when the books are returned. Any lost or damaged books need
to be replaced or paid for by the student/parent.
The school also has a small but well-resourced library which children can access during school hours.
LOST PROPERTY
Parents are asked to clearly label all of their child’s uniform items, books, materials and other belongings. Lost property
is stored in the classroom areas. If your child is missing clothing, please look through the lost property collection.
LUNCH ORDERING
Lunches are ordered from Store 54. Order forms are available from the Front Office and need to be prepared at home.
Lunch orders are once a week currently lunch order day is Friday, (this is subject to change).
STUDENTS LEAVING SCHOOL GROUNDS
No student is allowed to leave the school during the school day without being accompanied by a parent or parent
nominee. Students must be signed out at the front office by the parent or nominee.

M
MEDICAL INFORMATION
Please advise the school as soon as possible if your child has any changes to their Medication Management Plans or
Health Care Plans. These documents need to be stored with your child’s medication. It is crucial whilst your child is on
medication that we have current up to date plans in place to support them. These documents need to be updated
annually and you will be contacted by the school prior to their due date.
MOBILE PHONES
Mobile phones are a part of modern society and the school accepts that many students will possess mobile phones. They
are a useful tool, especially where the issue of safety is concerned. However, teachers and students have a right to teach
and to learn in a classroom environment free from interruption by mobile phones and other telecommunication devices.
We prefer students not have mobile phones at school. If a student chooses to bring a device to school, it must stay in
their bag at all times during school hours. The school, under no circumstances will be responsible for any student’s mobile
phone at any time.
We do realise that students may store their devices in their school bags; therefore, the school has adopted the following
policy:
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Students are discouraged from bringing mobile phones to school
Mobile phones must remain, at all times, the responsibility of the child
Phones must be stored in students bags and turned off during school hours
Failure to adhere to the above will not be tolerated and disciplinary action will be taken
Students are reminded that the use of mobile phones as a form of cyber-bullying is a criminal offence and
contradicts our schools stand on bullying and harassment.

MONEY AND VALUABLES
Children are urged not to bring unnecessary money or valuable articles to school. Lost money or broken items are the
responsibility of the child. Melrose Primary School will not any responsibility for any personal items that have been
damaged or lost.

N
NEWSLETTER
This is a publication containing student’s work, details of upcoming events, information for families and student
achievements. The newsletter is distributed to every school and Playcentre family Thursday fortnightly.

P
PARENT HELP
Education is much more than simply sending children to school every morning. The Department for Education (DfE) has
information for parents and the community that explains how the education system, support services, and how parents
can be involved in their children’s education.
At Melrose Primary School you are invited to help out in the school when you are able.
Parents have responsibility for:
 Organising Tuck Days
 Fundraising
 Involvement in organising the End of Year Presentation
 Supporting curriculum initiatives
 Scholastic Book Club
 Supporting Camps and Excursions
PARTNERSHIP
Melrose Primary School is part of the Flinders Partnership. Schools in the Flinders Partnership are Wilmington Primary
School and Preschool, Booleroo Centre District School, Booleroo Centre Kindergarten, Peterborough Primary School and
Yunta Campus, Peterborough High School, Peterborough Kindergarten, Orroroo Area School and Preschool and of course
Melrose Primary School and Playcentre. Schools work together to improve teaching and learning outcomes through
implementing new initiatives in education. A Partnership Review is held biennially. Our Education Director is Ms Carol
Williams.
PERMISSION NOTES
Permission notes will be sent home for all extra curricula activity. The DfE form ED170 is a legal requirement for any
student to partake in an excursion leaving school grounds and must be returned to school signed by parents/caregivers.
Separate permission slips will be sent home during the year for any special events happening within school grounds. A
general consent form will also be sent home at the start of every new year for parent’s/caregivers signature.
PLAYCENTRE
A Playcentre program operates at Melrose. If you wish to access this service, please ask for a Melrose Playcentre
Enrolment Pack at the Front Office. Children must be enrolled in the Playcentre program to attend.
PRESENTATION NIGHT
The annual Melrose Primary School Presentation night is held in Week 8 of Term 4. The focus of our presentation night
is student performance and the school community coming together to celebrate achievements of the school year.
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As well as witnessing the receipt of Excellence and Special Awards, you will be provided with a glimpse of our school
through a number of student items. We are proud of our students and the active role they play in the running of our
school. At Melrose Primary School we try to give our students every opportunity to demonstrate a range of talents and
celebrate their achievements.
PHOTOGRAPHS
Professional photographs are taken of class groups, individuals and or family groups each year. Payment forms are sent
home well in advance.
Informal photos of class activities, excursions or events may appear in the school newsletter or local media at times. A
separate consent form is sent home at the beginning of the year, or at the time of enrolment, requesting parental
permission to use each individual student’s image in these publications.
POLICIES AND GUIDELINES
DfE have a range of policies from A-Z. The school is responsible for developing procedures to implement DfE policies.
These are developed in partnership with the Governing Council and school staff, the procedures are reviewed every three
years and site initiated policies are reviewed every two years. The Policy Folder and Register is located in the Front Office.

R
REPORTING TO PARENTS
Term 1:
Week 3, a parent information night which involves teachers presenting information to parents about their programs,
procedures, practices, school and home contact, school structures and expectations. Parents are invited to ask questions
and to form a connection with the teacher and their child’s classroom and school.
Week 8, Three Way Conferences are held. Student Learning Goals are finalised collaboratively between teachers, parents
and students. These detail specific goals in the areas of Literacy, Numeracy and Wellbeing. These plans are modified,
adapted or extended as necessary. New goals are set when needed.
Term 2:
Week 9, a written report is sent home. Parents have the opportunity to clarify information with their child’s teacher
during week 10.
Term 3:
Week 9, a second Three Way Conference is held to discuss the progress of the student throughout the year and to show
evidence of student learning and achievement of learning goals.
Term 4:
In Week 8, the final written report outlining student achievements for the year is given to parents.
RECORDS AND INFORMATION
Please inform the school if your contact details change. Student emergency contact details are updated on request, and
a report is sent home for each student to their family at the start of the year and ant the start of Term 3 for
parents/caregivers to check details are correct. Reports are returned to school with any changes to be entered into
electronic student files and report stored in student file.
ROAD SAFETY / PARKING
Children are to use the Student Crossing in front of the school. To help our road safety efforts please avoid parking where
the kerb is painted solid yellow.

S
SAPSASA (SA Primary Schools Amateur Sports Association)
This state wide organisation provides organised competition within districts in a wide range of sports. Our district
stretches from Crystal Brook to Jamestown and includes the primary schools north east of the ranges. Children can start
competing in the year they turn 10, normally Years 4 or 5.
A staff member coordinates our involvement. Parents will be asked to transport their children to competitions. Being
selected in a district team involves travelling to Adelaide or to other areas to compete. Parent help with coaching is most
welcome. Parents of children attending competitions in Adelaide must organise transport and accommodation for their
children.
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SCHOOL CARD
The School Card Scheme is administered by the Department for Education, and provides financial assistance towards the
cost of educational expenses for full-time school students of low-income families.
SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT PLAN
The School Improvement Plan is developed by the Principal to set the educational direction of the school and priority
areas. Each priority has objectives, strategies and targets outlined. The plan is reviewed annually and outcomes reported
regularly to Governing Council, to parents (through the Annual General Meeting report) and to the department.
SEVERE WEATHER
Children are supervised indoors during play times if the weather is extremely windy, hot or raining. On days where there
is a catastrophic fire warning Melrose Primary School will be closed and parents will be notified as soon as the school has
been informed of this situation.
SMOKE FREE
DfE policy states there shall be no smoking anywhere on school property. This is during school times and out-of school
hours. People working / visiting the school who wish to smoke must do so outside of the school boundaries and not in
view of students. All schools are a smoke-free environment.
SPORTS DAY
Sports Day is a combined school sports day held in Term 1 at Booleroo Centre District School. The BMW schools (Booleroo,
Melrose and Wilmington) come together to enjoy a day of sporting activities.
Children are placed in house groups according to which house their family or siblings belong. If a student has no family
connection to Booleroo Centre District School, they will be placed in the team with least numbers. Sports Day is an
important annual event for the school and all children are expected to participate. It is a family day and a great time for
the wider community to come together and have fun.
STAFF PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT DAYS
The Australian Professional Standards for Teachers were endorsed by the Ministers of Education (MCEECDYA) in 2010.
Teachers undertake training and development relative to their areas of teaching and the needs of the students in their
classes. This can be done in the teacher’s own time or can also be organised with their line manager if the training falls
on a school day. At Melrose Primary School we have a small number of student free days throughout the year where
specific training is undertaken by staff, which generally supports the School’s Improvement Plan.
STUDENT LEADERSHIP
To be eligible to be considered for membership to the Student Representative Council (SRC) students are asked to write
a speech being no longer than three minutes to be presented to a panel of two teachers and the nominated Senior
Leaders. The panel will decide who will form the SRC. The SRC tenure is for one semester.




Terms 1 and 3 – Week 1 teachers inform students about roles and responsibilities of SRC Rep/Procedure for
nomination
Students self-nominate
SRC Election: Students present a speech to the selection panel (UP and JP teachers and Year 7 Leaders).

STUDENT VOICE
Student Voice is a focus within the school. The Australian Curriculum equips students for the challenging world of the
twenty-first century to ensure that students are supported to take increased responsibility for their learning, their
physical, personal and social wellbeing, their relationships with others and their role in the local, national and global
community.
SUN PROTECTION
In accordance with DfE policy and sun safety procedures it is compulsory for children to wear school hats throughout the
year. The school hat, a navy broad brimmed hat, is part of the school uniform. It is a DfE requirement for safety reasons
that the toggle is a quick release toggle and will not cause injury if pulled harshly. Hats can be purchased from the school
office.
The school encourages the application of sunscreen a half an hour before students play outside. Parents may choose to
provide their own brand of sunscreen for their child/ren to apply. Each classroom has sunscreen available for student
use.
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SUPPORT FOR STUDENTS WITH IDENTIFIED NEEDS
Students with identified learning difficulties and or disabilities may be eligible to receive individual assistance within class
or in a small group, or through a withdrawal setting. Parents should make available any documents from outside
professionals (for example, medical specialists and educational psychologists) that will assist the school to ascertain the
required level of need and support.
SWIMMING LESSONS
Two swimming sessions are organised for our students provided that qualified swimming instructors are available.
Lessons are planned to take place in Terms 1 and 4 at Wilmington Community Pool. Swimming lessons are an essential
part of the school curriculum and therefore all children are expected to participate. Learning to swim is an important life
skill for all children’s safety. There is no cost involved.

T
TERM DATES
TERM 1

TERM 2

TERM 3

TERM 4

2021

27 January –
9 April

27 April –
2 July

19 July –
24 September

11 October –
10 December

2022

31 January –
14 April

2 May –
8 July

25 July –
30 September

17 October –
16 December

TRANSITION PROGRAMS
Transition programs are organised and co-planned with staff from the schools and preschools where students are
enrolled.
All transitions involve planned meetings that enable teachers, support staff, parents, principals and other stakeholders,
to share information and documentation that will increase knowledge and understandings of student’s learning
dispositions and achievements.
The Preschool Transition Program involves a series of visits by the kindergarten students to the Junior Primary classroom
and Year 3 students visit the Upper Primary class cohesively. In Week 2 of Term 3 a formalised transition program begins
as a gradual build up to full days in Term 4.
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The Transition Program to Booleroo Centre District School for graduating students is co-planned by all stakeholders. This
program provides a range of special activities that are planned for Terms 3 and 4. This allows all Year 7 students in the
district to experience the teaching and learning of the same curriculum.
Transition programs support positive socialisation, getting to know new teachers and support staff, understanding
routines and timetables and importantly the internalisation of developing a sense of belonging within a new setting.
TERM OVERVIEWS
Term overviews of the content that will be taught in the learning areas of the Australian Curriculum are sent home in
Week 3 of Term 1 and Week 2 of Terms 2,3 and 4. This information provides a summary of what will be taught and
assessed in each term.
TWO WAY COMMUNICATION
At Melrose Primary School we value the partnership with parents in their child’s education. We believe that robust twoway communication is important. If there is information you seek or problems you wish to resolve, please contact us.
TRANSPORT
Students who ride to school on bikes must store their bikes at the school’s bike racks. If children require a DfE bus service,
please contact the Booleroo Centre District School Office (08 86672124). Parents who to transport their children five
kilometres or more to the nearest school bus stop are eligible for Travel Allowance. Application and claim forms are
available from the Front Office.
TRAVELLING IN A PRIVATE CAR
When students are required to be transported in a private motor vehicle, it is the owner’s responsibility to ensure that
they are adequately covered in the event of a claim arising from an accident.
The Department stipulates that any car used for School or Departmental purposes must be comprehensively insured.
It is the Principal’s responsibility to:
 entrust the transportation of students only to competent drivers with adequate experience.
 ensure that the number of students will not impair the driver’s ability to control the car.
 inform parents of transportation details
It is the voluntary driver’s responsibility to:
 hold a current driver’s licence (full or provisional).
 have the car you will be driving registered.
 have the car you will be driving covered by one of the following insurance
- third party property
- comprehensive
 use all the seat belts in the car by all passengers.
 understand that neither the school/preschool nor DfE accepts responsibility for any claims, which may result
from a vehicle accident.
 sign an agreement form.
Parents must give signed consent for their children to travel in a private car. The signed consent must be returned to
school prior to excursion. No student will leave school grounds unless a signed consent has been received.
Drivers of vehicles must also sign appropriate forms which are available at the Front Office prior to taking any student in
their vehicles for an excursion. They must also have a current Working with Children Check (WWCC) Screening and
produce a copy to the teacher in charge.

U
UNIFORM (DRESS CODE)
It is expected that students wear the correct school uniform at school and when attending events outside of the school.
The school uniform is:
 Navy/Maroon (polo shirt and windcheater)
 Navy pants: (track pants, shorts) Denim jeans are not encouraged
 Navy broad brimmed hat with quick release toggle
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Sandshoes or sneakers (fashionable shoes or boots not encouraged)
No hoodies or jumpers with toggles will be permitted

Graduating students co-design, a windcheater or polo shirt with their teacher and the office staff. This complements their
uniform and is symbolic in recognising their last year in primary school as well as their leadership in the school.
In accordance with the Governing Council’s decision, graduating students need to choose one colour of the school
uniform (maroon or navy) for the top and are able to choose an alternate colour for the trim and embroidery (their name
and names of any other graduating students).

V
VISITORS TO THE SCHOOL
The school is responsible for the safety and welfare of students and staff. This is called Duty of Care; School Administration
staff must know who is on school grounds at all times.
This is important in the event that:
 there is an emergency situation such as a fire and a head count is needed
 there is a custody order on a particular child
 students or staff are under threat from a person
If community members visit the school other than to drop students off or pick them up, they are required to report to
the front office to sign in and out.
VOLUNTEERING AT SCHOOL
Whether large or small, every amount of time that a volunteer is able to give to the school community is highly valued.
We also recognise, however, that many families are not in a position to volunteer, but support their child’s schooling in
many other ways.
Criminal History Screening Requirements
In 2016 DfE made changes to the Criminal History Screening requirements. Parents and guardians are now able to take
part in DfE activities which involve their own child without screening. This includes assisting in your child’s classroom with
activities such as reading, excursions, art activities, cooking and outdoor activities such as gardening. If you would like to
volunteer, please feel free to contact the Melrose Primary School Principal regarding the Volunteer Application process.
Working with Children Checks still apply to parents attending sleepovers/overnight at camps, having students as
passengers in their car for school excursions and adult volunteers who do not have children attending the school.
If you are thinking about coaching, helping with transport, cooking a BBQ on site or on excursions, please contact the
front office for further information.

W
WEBSITE
The school has a comprehensive website where information relating to Melrose Primary School is available at
www.melroseps.sa.edu.au.
WELLBEING GUIDELINES FOR THE WHOLE SCHOOL COMMUNITY
Information regarding the processes used at Melrose Primary School to enhance wellbeing for school community
members is available from the Front Office. Our Anti-Bullying Policy and Code of Conduct ensures that everyone has the
right to feel safe and that it is everyone’s responsibility to create a safe learning environment through consciously
choosing to behave respectfully towards others. A range of strategies have been put in place to reduce the incidence of
bullying. The school has a zero tolerance to bullying. Consistent consequences apply if behaviour choices negatively
impact on the wellbeing of others.
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